Arts Grants Awarded in Hubbard County

Region 2 Arts Council (R2AC) awarded $69,802 to arts organizations, non-profits, schools, and individual artists in Hubbard County in FY 2020.

**Northern Light Opera Company** received a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to produce its 19th Annual Summer Production to be held July 24 through August 8, 2020.

**Heartland Arts** of Park Rapids was awarded a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to hire an artist and her crew to complete a new mural on the side of a downtown business at a highly visible location.

**Northern Light Opera Company** of Park Rapids was awarded a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to produce the George and Ira Gershwin 1931 musical, *Of Thee I Sing*.

**Nemeth Art Center** in Park Rapids was awarded a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to produce a five-person, multi-media group show with targeted youth and adult programming to accompany the exhibition.

**Heartland Arts** of Park Rapids was awarded a $6,000 Arts Access Grant to sponsor Art Leap, a driving tour of artists' studios and other cultural destinations.

**Hubbard County Developmental Achievement Center** was awarded a $5,990 Arts Access Grant to hire teaching artists to provide art classes with new techniques and media that are adapted for use with IDD, MI and Senior participants culminating in a public mural.

**Nemeth Art Center** in Park Rapids was awarded a $2,500 Arts Project Grant to host "See the Sky," a curated exhibition of artist T.L. Solien's work.

**Northern Light Opera Company** in Park Rapids was awarded a $6,000 Arts Learning Grant to offer NLOKids, a three-week Theater Camp that brings together children from the communities of Pine Point and Park Rapids to produce a theater project for public performance.

**Nemeth Art Center** in Park Rapids was awarded a $5,810 Arts Learning Grant to deliver a series of art workshops for area youth, each led by a different guest artist, to explore a variety of techniques and mediums.

**Heartland Arts** was awarded a $4,000 Community Arts Support Grant in the form of operational support.
Nemeth Art Center was awarded a $6,000 Community Arts Support Grant in the form of operational support.

Northern Light Opera Company was awarded a $6,000 Community Arts Support Grant in the form of operational support.

Tanya Miller of Park Rapids was awarded a $1,502 Individual Artist Grant for editorial coaching to ready her manuscript for publication.

Chuck Weygand of Akeley was awarded a $2,000 Individual Artist Grant to create and display wooden art works including unique wooden bowls crafted from sustainable trees native to Minnesota.